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AERIWENTHA MAE FAGGS STARR

Aeriwentha Mae Faggs Starr (b.1932-2000) was a native of Bayside, N.Y. to Hepsi Faggs, a
domestic workers and William Faggs, a factory worker. Mae was the only girl out of five
children. Her track career began thanks to her alliance with a New York policeman.
When she was in elementary school, Patrolman Dykes came to recruit members for the Police
Athletic League (PAL). “Naturally, I was interested,” said Mae. “I was nothing but a tomboy,
anyhow.” As the boys were running, Faggs looked up at him and said: “Patrolman Dykes, I can
beat every one of those boys running out there.” He said, “Let's see.” “So, he lined up some boys
with me,” said Faggs, “and we took off down the school court and I beat ’em.1”. Dykes put her
on the girls’ team from the 111th Precinct. Then, Sergeant John Brennan started an AAU team
with young athletes from the city (1947). Soon, Brennan was predicting that she would make the
Olympic team.
In the Fall of 1952, Mae left for the south to attend the illustrious
Tennessee State University (Nashville, TN). She had never visited
the south and Mae’s father warned her about the harshness of
segregation Mae would eventually face. However, Faggs Starr
thrived at the Historically Black Institution, and was the first
athlete that the infamous Coach Ed Temple (who built a national
reputation as the Tennessee State women's track coach and an
Olympic coach) would recruit2. Coach Temple once recalled that
Starr, who at 5ft 2in tall was small for a world-class sprinter,
became a real leader of the team at Tennessee. “She was always
urging on the younger team members, by turns encouraging,
cajoling and challenging," he said. “She was always a team
leader3.”
Mae was so much of a team leader that she was called “the mother of the Tigerbelle’s”
befriending a young Wilma Rudolph. Mae and Wilma were very close and Mae would have
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Wilma train with her during their time at Tennessee State University.
Wilma’s passing devastated Faggs Star due to the irreplaceable bond they
developed from their university track careers.
In her own words, “We felt that we were the best. It was not cockiness, it
was confidence. We trained hard and believed that we were the best.” A
teacher for more than forty years, Mae Faggs Starr undoubtedly passed on
this confidence, developed on the track at TSU and displayed in her
Olympic victories, to several generations of students who are now
champions in life’s arena” (Starr, Mae Faggs).
Mae Faggs Starr earned the distinction of being the first United States
female to participate in three different Olympics (1948, 1952 and 1956). She
won a gold medal in the 4 x 100-meter relay at the 1952 Olympics in
Helsinki and a bronze medal at the 1956 Olympics in Melbourne. She also
won a silver medal in the 100m at the 1955 Pan American Games in Mexico
City. A member of the AAU All-American Women's Track and Field team from 1954 to 1956,
Starr won the AAU 200-meter dash in 1954, 1955 and 1956. In addition, she won the indoor
100-meter dash in 1952 and recorded six victories in the 200-meter event from 1949 to 1956.
Mae was elected to the US Track & Field Hall of Fame in 1976.
Following her retirement Faggs moved to Cincinnati to start a teaching career at Lockland
Wayne High School. She became administrator in the Princeton City Schools and led the
Princeton High School girls' track and field team to the Ohio championship in 19894.
“Mae was a very friendly, outgoing individual who really loved people and students —
especially the students who had problems,” her husband, Dr. Eddie Starr, said. “They sort of
gravitated to her because they knew that she cared about them.
“She treated them like they were important people to her and insisted that they maintain some
standards about themselves and their lives,” Dr. Starr said. In 1976, the U.S Track and Field Hall
of Fame inducted Mrs. Starr. She was also a member of the International Women's Sports Hall of
Fame in New York City.
She was also a member of Les Birdies Golf Club, Lincoln Heights Missionary Baptist Church,
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Valley Forge Women's Club, and the Woodlawn 50-plus Club.
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